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A delegation of seven members of Le Jumelage de Scott visited St. Aubin, Scott’s 
twin city, this past June.  They had a marvelous visit.  Les Amis de Louisiane made 
everyone feel very welcome and 
honored.  Le Jumelage is looking 
forward to welcoming, in turn, the 
delegation from France, next year.

While in France, everyone enjoyed 
so many sights and experiences of 
the country, including highlights of 
Paris and a visit to Normandy where 
they visited the cemetery and saw the 
wreath that was left just days before by 
President Obama. The photo journaling 
talents of Tom Wicker, in slide show 
form, provided the main attraction of 
the group’s first meeting after their 
return to Scott.

SMILE Community Agency is making help 
available to improve the energy efficiency of 
homes in Scott.  Many residents feel the heat 
this summer with record temperatures and the 
high costs of food, gas, and medicine. The 
spiraling prices challenge us all, but help is 
available for those in need.  

SMILE is the same group who sponsors 
Head Start.  They now have grant monies for 
a Weatherizing Assistance Program to help 
cover the cost of weatherizing houses and 
trailer houses.  Services could include installing 
insulation, cleaning air ducts, installing 
sunscreens and compact fluorescent lighting.  
The scope of the program also reviews the 
efficiency of appliances, taking measures to 
improve clothes dryer operations and possibly 
replacing old refrigerators.  If need be, the work 
could include roof, window and door repairs, 
in addition to other work to improve energy 
efficiency.

Eligibility depends on income.  Assistance 
targets families at 200% of the poverty income 

Celebrating 20 years of the Scott/St. Aubin twinning, 
Jean-Claude and Joelle Harrari hosted a luncheon for 
Scott Le Jumelage delegates visiting France. Pictured 
L-R: Tom Wicker, Perry Stelly, Sally Wicker, Juanita 
Boudreaux, Dot Stelly, Maguy Bouzon, Loretta and Bill 
Young, Joelle Harrari.

Photo courtesy of Jean-Claude Harrari - St. Aubin, France

level, so that a family of four that have a monthly 
income of $3,675, or less, would qualify.  For a 
family of two the threshold drops to $2,428, and 
a single individual qualifies at $1,805 monthly 
or lower. To find out more, call SMILE at 232-
6810, extensions 217 or 590.

Families can also qualify for help with their 
utility bills (electricity and natural gas) through 
the Energy Assistance Program, LIHEAP.  
The guidelines for LIHEAP are even lower 
than that for weatherization.  Call 234-3272, 
extensions 201 or 218 for information about this 
program.  Applicants will need to submit their 
last four pay stubs along with documentation 
of other income, including Social Security, 
Unemployment, Retirement Pensions, child 
support, etc.  Social security cards and picture 
IDs must be submitted for every member of the 
household.  Other documentation and copies 
will be requested, such as proof of residence.  
All this will be explained when you call SMILE 
about the LIHEAP Program.

Weatherizing Program to Aid Scott Homes

SEE OUR NEW PUBLIC 
SERVICE PULL-OUT!

POST IT!!!
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JOE SONNIER,
OWNER

Certified Visitor Counselors Work 
at Scott’s Welcome Center

Common faces around The 
Begnaud House tout more 
than a smile these days. 
Both Murphy Boudreaux 
and Redell Miller passed the 
State Certification testing 
by the Louisiana Travel and 
Promotions Association.  
A volunteer appreciation 
gathering at La Maison de 
Begnaud seemed as good a 
time as any to announce their 
accomplishments.  

At that same event, the 
workers celebrated the 
installation of new lighting.  
Vintage lamps now make Scott Arboretum a venue where 
nightly strolls can be especially pleasant. New benches 
have also been added to the area. Thanks goes to 
Claudette LeBlanc for her tireless efforts to beautify the 
city.

Condolences go to the family of
Dallas Breaux, whose 101st birthday

was recognized in The Herald’s previous issue.
Mr. Breaux passed away in May, 2009.

Murphy Boudreaux shows off his 
newly attained certificate.

Photo courtesy of Penelope Blair

Hi,
 

Just a note to update you on the Metropolitan Planning 
Organization (MPO) and some proposed changes. Years ago, the 
Federal Government advised the States that each Parish had to 
have an MPO and whenever there were Federal grants, the MPO 
would be in charge of distributing it.   

 The smaller municipalities, including Scott, decided by 
Agreement that from then on, the Lafayette Consolidated 
Government (LCG) Council would be the MPO because all 
municipalities had representation on it. This took place when Mr. 
Walter Comeaux was President of the LCG and it has worked out 
quite well. They approved recently a Stimulus Plan which included 
the Roundabout near I-10 & Hwy. 93 in Scott.

Recently, it has come to the attention of the MPO that it is 
supposed to be a Regional MPO which includes the surrounding 
parishes.

All of the surrounding entities and elected officials are starting 
to meet and look at the different proposals.  In the future, this new 
MPO will be very important to everyone, so I suggest you keep 
abreast of all the information available to you.

On another note, I want to thank you for going with the 
Lafayette Lawn Watering Schedule.  We purchase our water from 
Lafayette.  The reason to go with their schedule is that it combats 
low water pressure and helps to keep Lafayette Parish safe which, 
of course, includes Scott.

Lastly, beginning in August, you will see inmates from the 
Lafayette Correctional System working in Scott.  The City of Scott 
has approved an agreement with the Lafayette Sheriff Department.  
This will enable us to do more work. They will be working for us 
with a Supervisor from the Lafayette Sheriff Department, and we 
ask that you please treat them as you would any other employee 
of the City of Scott.  This program has been very successful in 
Carencro.

Feel free to call or email if you have any questions.
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200 Westgate Road  -  Scott, Louisiana
(337) 291-3422  -  Fax (337) 291-3423

Mary G. Meche
Vice President - Branch Manager

We’ve made banking simple again.

Begnaud Community 
Garden takes Shape

Work on the community garden at the Begnaud House 
continues.  The first workday was on July 7 in the rain.  
Workers formed up the raised beds.  Special thanks goes to 
Lafayette Planning’s Community Roots Project, the City of 
Scott, especially the Mayor and Chuck Duhon, EarthShare 
(for the rain barrel), Lowe’s at Gloria Switch and their store 
manager David Guillory (for a wealth of supplies and building 
materials), Bob’s Tree Service (for soil and mulch) and all 
our volunteers for their priceless dedication and interest.

The planting schedule and map have been developed 
by members of the Lafayette Community Roots Project.  
Nature Center Curator, Stacy Scarce, helped volunteers 
with the workday progress.  Materials were brought in from 
Lowes and the construction began with some shelter from 
the barn at Scott Arboretum.  City crews then set the frames 
into the ground.

After the seeds sprout, expect to see media coverage that 
shares the concept with all of Lafayette Parish. Volunteers 
and participants will be notified.  If you are interested in 
joining the volunteers at Scott Arboretum, please sign up at 
The Begnaud House.  Parish Planning hopes that others will 
want to follow suit and establish gardens in neighborhoods 
and vacant lots throughout the area.  

Acadian Heritage Marks its 
First Year with

Meals on Wheels Partnering
Lafayette Council on Aging has a new program at Acadian 

Heritage whereby any senior citizen who registers with the Council 
(call 262-5990), can call the Acadian Heritage kitchen the day 
before to reserve their lunch to be served at Acadian Heritage for a 
small donation (no less than $1.25).  This is a part of the Meals on 
Wheels program, which now uses the apartments as a distribution 
center for this popular program for the elderly.  Lunch is served 
Monday through Friday from 10:30 a.m. until 11:45 a.m.

Acadian Heritage overcame numerous challenges to its early 
progress and construction.  The apartments house a HUD 202 
PRAC facility that is restricted to residents over the age of 62 
with limited income.  When we say limited, we mean just that.  
The gross income restrictions are quite low and the rent residents 
pay is variable based on ability to pay.  At the same time, the 
residents at the independent living facility are defined as “model 
residents” who have established themselves as good tenants who 
take care of their property.  A visit to the facility makes this fact 
quite evident.  

Acadian Heritage opened August 6, 2008.  Since then, its 
occupancy has reached 80%.  The plan was always to stagger the 
occupancy dates, so that management would flow more smoothly 
and efficiently.  Many exciting additions have been added to life 
at the apartments since it opened.  The complex now houses its 
Francis Springfellow Library, started from a gift from Ms. Sherry 
Mire with the addition of hardback books from the community.  
It also provides a beauty shop, game room, computer room and 
a multipurpose lounge for residents.  Lafayette Library plans to 
start a program at the apartments where residents can learn how 
to use computers that the library will bring for workshops.  Also, 
those who wish to, can ride to WalMart once a week and on a 
special restaurant outing, monthly.

To learn more about Meals on Wheels and Acadian Heritage 
housing, call the Council on Aging or the apartments, directly: 
262-5990 or 408-3892, respectively. 
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Watch fOR OuR NEW WEStgatE lOcatION!

Scott Schools Go Green
Students at L. Leo Judice Montessori planted two 

trees in their new Outdoor Nature Classroom, with the 
help of Raintree Garden Center.  The school focuses on 
incorporating nature into all areas of their curriculum in 
an effort to reconnect children with nature. Evidence of 

this is visible with 
their Outdoor Nature 
Classroom.

Scott’s Westside 
Elementary and 
Acadiana High 
also participated in 
Arbor Day projects 
sponsored by Trees 
Acadiana and the 
Lafayette Garden 
Club.  

L. Leo Judice 
collects newspapers 

as part of a recycling effort by their school.  The 4H Club at 
Scott Middle School (on Marie Street) has collected phone 
directories in the fall for many years as a competitive effort 
that also helps encourage recycling.

K. Collins of Raintree Garden Center 
and Jade Loesch work together to plant a 
Weeping Mulberry tree.

Students Receive Top Honors

Two L. Leo Judice second graders, Victoria Viola and Ashlyn 
Gibbs deserve congratulations.  Victoria was named the Lafayette 
Parish Elementary School of Choice Student of the Year.  Victoria 
is an outstanding student who excels in all areas.  She is the 
daughter of John and Rachel Viola of Scott.  

Ashlyn Gibbs was one of twenty winners of the SeeSaw Book 
Club’s “Go Wild! Coloring Contest!” Over 15,000 entries were 
submitted from across the country and Ashlyn’s was chosen as one 
of the very best.   As a winner, Ashlyn received a World Wildlife 
Fund Gift Adoption Card and will chose an animal to adopt from 
over 80 amazing species.

L. Leo Judice is very proud of Victoria and Ashlyn! 

Sts. Peter & Paul
Welcome New Clergy
Many changes have taken place at Sts. Peter & Paul Catholic 

Church this summer.  Reverend Thomas Voorhies switched 
places with Reverend Gil Dutel.  While Father Voorhies 
transferred from St. Anthony of Padua Church in Eunice, he is 
more a native son – born in Lafayette and the younger brother 
of Father Bennettt Voorhies who served as Associate Pastor, at 
Sts. Peter & Paul, from 1983 until 1986.

Father Jason Vidrine has been “promoted” to the Pastor 
of St. Peter Church in Gueydan, while Father Allen Breaux 
transferred from St. Bernard Church in Breaux Bridge. Father 
Breaux served as Associate Pastor at Sts. Peter and Paul 
church when Father Fred Svendson led the congregation, in 
1986.  While here, he recalls that they also provided services to 
St. Martin de Porres Church.  Father Breaux is originally from 
Breaux Bridge; in fact, his brother, Dickie Breaux, owns and 
operates Café Des Amis.

Fr. Allen BreauxFr. Thomas Voorhies

CatholiC SChool
“ShootS for EduCation” 

Sts. Peter & Paul Elementary is preparing for its 2nd 
Annual “Shoot for Education” fundraiser.  The sporting clay 
shooting tournament will take place on August 15.  To get 
more information, contact Grant McDaniel at 356-4750 or 
Damon Cormier at 230-9904.
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VidRine 
AdMiTTed To 
PhARMACy 
SChool
The Pharmacy Program at 
Xavier University in New 
Orleans has accepted Leigh Ann 
Vidrine.  She was a 2006 honor 
graduate of Acadiana High 
School and continued her high academic performance 
at UL – Lafayette, where she always made the Dean’s 
list.  Leigh completed her Pharmacy prerequisites 
at UL Lafayette finishing with a 3.8 GPA.  She is the 
daughter of Michael and Lisa Prather of Scott.  Hearty 
congratulations go to her and her family.

dReW lAndRy 
heAdlineS 
“The TiMeS”
CC’s Coffee House on 
Johnston Street goes beyond 
the norm this summer, 
providing a venue for 
PASA’s “Coffee Concerts.” 
The line-up includes a 
familiar face around town.  
Drew Landry will be 

appearing solo on the evening of August 25 as a part of a 
special acoustic series.  The Times lauded Landry’s talent 
as a singer/songwriter:  “If you don’t know the music of 
Drew Landry, you’re missing out on a lot.”  Describing 
his music as “soulful honesty … raw country-flecked 
blues,” The Herald has claimed him as our own “Cajun 
Dylan.”  

ZACK RiChARd 
BRinGS The 
MuSiC hoMe
Promoting his new CD, 
“Last Kiss,” Zachary 
Richard put on a mini-
concert series in June with 
Louisiana Crossroads.  His 
last venue for the series was 
held at Vermilionville, where 
friends and family filled the hall.  The good times rolled 
as Zachary sang new and old favorites in the company 
of David Torkanowsky and Shane Theriot. Zachary is 
the son of Polly Richard and the late Eddie Richard, 
both life-long residents of Scott.

leigh Ann Vidrine
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Darling Duo Donates Same Day
Karli Roger and Morgan Mire didn’t know each other, but both showed up at Salon Indulgence, on Westgate, 
the same day to donate their tresses to Locks of Love. Seven-year-old Karli made her donation as a statement 
of the love she has for her aunt, Madeline Stoute. Five-year-old Morgan expressed excitement to her parents 
(Kevin and Danell Mire) about finding a way to “help someone feel better about themselves.”  Salon Indulgence 
owner and operator, Christy Stelly, said that having two precious, little girls come, the same day, to have their 
hair cut for Locks of Love seemed worth mention in our newsletter, and we agree!  Karli, the daughter of Milly 
Roger, attends Carencro Catholic.  Morgan attends St. Leo-Seton Catholic.  

Scott U-12 AllStAr FAStpitch teAm 
won the 2009 Parish Championship.  Team 
members include: Hailey Brasseaux, Delayne 
Cormier, Taylor Duhon, McKenzie Frugé, 
Hannah Hart, Monique Lavergne, Rebekah 
Markel, Blaire Melancon, Blake Napolitano, 
Kami Smith, Lauren Stotts and Stormi Trahan,  
Coaches are Tony Napolitano, Kevin Smith, 
Barbara Gauthier, Jim Bourgeouis, and Tommy 
Melancon

Scott U-10 FAStpitch AllStAr teAm won 
the 2009 Parish Championship.  Team members 
include: Landri Babineaux, Avery Breaux, 
Dorrie Cormier, Madison Credeur, Zoe Graham, 
Anaice Hackett, Sydni Larriviere, Jordyn Leger, 
Caroline Lormand, Lorin Martin, Kiley Schnepel 
and Kennedi Smith.  Coaches are Spencer 
Babineaux, Karen Smith and Craig Martin.

MorganKarli

The pony 13 teAm took Parish Championship 
and placed First in Section at a tournament held at 
Neyland Park in July.  They moved onto Regional 
competition in Pasadena, Texas that played out in 
July. Pony 13  members include: CJ Alleman, Dylan 
Allemond, Anfernee Angelle, Max Boudreaux, Michael 
Buford II, Brody Cockrell, Jacob Cunningham, Tristan 
LaPorte, Gregg Menard, Caleb Prejean, Dayton 
Prejean & Taylor Sonnier.   Coaches include: Charles 
Cunningham, Brent Boudreaux and Scott LaPorte.  

In June, the Scott AllStArS won the 2009 
11-year old Bronco Division Parish/District 
Tournament championship.  Team members 
include: Tyler Cormier, Dustin Domingue, Evan 
Himel, Aaron Rogers, Nicholas Leblanc, Austin 
Trahan, Logan Bourque, Dakota Cloteaux, James 
Brown, Kyle Verdugo, and Clay Domingue.  Alan 
Trahan is their Bat Boy.  Coaches are Kevin 
Domingue, Robbie Himel, Jean Trahan, and 
Pat Domingue.  This same team placed 1st and 
2nd in Section at Nevland and advanced to the 
Bronco 11 Regional Tournament at South Post 
Oak in Houston, TX.
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Scott U-12 AllStAr FAStpitch teAm 
won the 2009 Parish Championship.  Team 
members include: Hailey Brasseaux, Delayne 
Cormier, Taylor Duhon, McKenzie Frugé, 
Hannah Hart, Monique Lavergne, Rebekah 
Markel, Blaire Melancon, Blake Napolitano, 
Kami Smith, Lauren Stotts and Stormi Trahan,  
Coaches are Tony Napolitano, Kevin Smith, 
Barbara Gauthier, Jim Bourgeouis, and Tommy 
Melancon

LAnDRY OFFeReD SCHOLARSHiP
Joshua Landry, a freshman at UL - Lafayette, has received notice that 
he qualified for the Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship – a federally 
funded, state administered program that recognizes “exceptionally able 
high school seniors.” The program includes an average scholarship 
award of $1,500 for up to four years. Josh and his parents, Merlin and 
Holly, reside in Scott.  Congratulations on your merit scholarship!

LISTEN, if you can’t WATCH the
Rams of Acadiana High Football:

JAMES P. BITTERMAN

PLAY BY PLAY

1420.COM1420AM

VOICE OF THE

 9/4 Northside -- A
 9/11 Parkview Baptist -- H
 9/18 McDonough 35 -- H
 9/25 Comeaux -- A
 10/2 St. Thomas More -- H
 10/9 LaGrange -- A
 10/16 Barbe -- A
 10/23 Sulphur -- H
 10/30 Breaux Bridge -- A
 11/7 Lafayette High -- H
 
According to radio announcer James P. Bitterman, Acadiana 
advanced to the quarterfinals where they lost to Central 10-7.  
Last year, Acadiana’s record was 10-2.  This year, Acadiana 
will be playing a lot of new players.

CARENCRO HIGH FOOTBALL
 9/4 Capitol of Baton Rouge -- A
 9/11 Barbe -- A
 9/18 Northside -- H
 9/25 Lafayette -- A
 10/2 East St. John -- H
 10/9 Westgate -- H
 10/16 OPEN
 10/23 New Iberia -- A
 10/30 St. Thomas More -- A
 11/6 Comeaux -- H

The City of Scott has a long tradition of crowning 
two young ladies to represent the City as Miss Scott 
and Junior Miss Scott.  This year, interviews will 
be held at City Hall on Sunday, September 20, at 
1 p.m.  Applications can be picked up at City Hall and 
various Scott businesses.  Entry fee is $50.  Please call Mary Hebert at 
984-7502 or ShirleyHanks at 232-7667 with any questions.

The pony 13 teAm took Parish Championship 
and placed First in Section at a tournament held at 
Neyland Park in July.  They moved onto Regional 
competition in Pasadena, Texas that played out in 
July. Pony 13  members include: CJ Alleman, Dylan 
Allemond, Anfernee Angelle, Max Boudreaux, Michael 
Buford II, Brody Cockrell, Jacob Cunningham, Tristan 
LaPorte, Gregg Menard, Caleb Prejean, Dayton 
Prejean & Taylor Sonnier.   Coaches include: Charles 
Cunningham, Brent Boudreaux and Scott LaPorte.  

Tiny Dancer Makes Her Mark
Scott Academy of Dance’s 9-year-old Anais Alleman placed Top 
10 in the Petite Miss level of Dance Master 125th Anniversary 
Competition in Washington DC.  To place, compilation of scores 
in ballet, tap, jazz and acrobatics were combined with entrant 
interviews to consider qualifications as the “whole” dancer.
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RECEPTIONS
AND BANQUETS

The Doctor's In

102 St. Theresa St.  •  Scott, LA 70538
(Off Cameron between Apollo Rd. & Scott Post Office)

337-371-6688
londoncottage@yahoo.com

The London Cottage Salon
Family Salon with an “at home” feeling

Tues.-Fri. 9:00-5:30
Sat. 9:00-3:00 Pat Self, Owner

Dr. Jason stanton
With hot weather, frequency of heat-related injuries 

rises. Heat exhaustion and heat stroke are a cause of 
concern and the treatment of each can vary greatly. Heat 
exhaustion occurs when people work or play in hot, humid 
environments and body fluids are lost faster than they are 
replenished. Their temperature may be elevated but not 
higher than 104° Fahrenheit. Heat stroke, a life threatening 
occurrence, is caused when someone’s cooling system 
stops working and the internal/core temperature rises 
to the point where organ damage may result. The core 
temperature may reach temperatures greater than 105° 
Fahrenheit. Heat exhaustion is typically caused when 
people are not accustomed to heat and exercise/work 
in a hot, humid environment. The body cools mainly 
through evaporation of sweat. Processes may not work 
efficiently enough to adequately cool the body. The body 
losses fluid and electrolytes (salts) while sweating. If fluid 
is not replenished enough to cope, a disturbance in the 
circulatory system may result putting the body into a state 
similar to mild shock. Signs of heat exhaustion are pale 
cool moist skin, profuse sweating, muscle cramps, feeling 
faint or dizzy and possible headaches or nausea. The core 
temperature rises 100°-105°. Heat stroke, on the other 
hand, causes hot flushed dry skin, as well as core body 
temperature above 105°. Someone suffering from heat 
stroke may be unconscious or suffering from a markedly 
altered mental state. The person may be hyperventilating, 
like a panting dog, as the body  rids itself of excess 
heat. Infants, the elderly and people taking hypertension 
medication are especially vulnerable to heat stroke/heat 
exhaustion.

Avoid dehydration this summer. A good rule of thumb 
is to drink .5 ounces of water per pound of body weight 
daily. If working or playing and sweating profusely, drink 
an extra 8 ounces of water per hour for every 5° above 80. 
Dehydration symptoms become noticeable after a 2% loss 
of normal body water. These include headache, irritability, 
fatigue, decreased urination, dark urine, muscle aches, 
dry mouth, and dizziness and of course, thirst. If a person 
is thirsty, it usually indicates that they are starting to suffer 
from dehydration. Another good indicator is frequency 
of urination and urine color. Urination every 3-5 hours of 
pale yellow to almost clear color, means he or she is not 
dehydrated. Please keep in mind that some medications 
can and will change urine color, so drink fluids throughout 
the day even if you don’t feel thirsty.

Please feel free to call 232-6000 with any questions 
regarding this or any topic related to musculo-skeletal 
conditions. Have a happy and safe summer.
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le Jumelage President dorothy Stelly, Genny Albarado, diana léger, 
Pam Bergeron and Mayor Hazel Myers display some of the books 
authored by léger.

AUThor MAkeS 
MeMrAMcook ProUd
 Author Diane Carmel Léger ushered in a new 

page for our City’s association with Memramcook, 
the Canadian city with which Scott has established 
a “twinning” relationship for over 12 years.  Diane 
(pronounced Dee-Yahn) presented talks at both Scott 
City Hall and La Maison de Begnaud as a launch for the 
sale of her books in the area. Diane shared that she holds 
a special affection for the City and the people who live 
here; as a student, she was hosted in Scott by Genevieve 
(Genny) Albarado and her late husband, Larry.  A special 
friendship continues to this day.  Look for “Retour à 
la butte à Pétard”  and “La butte à Pétardas, well as a 
number of children’s books at The Begnaud House.  
Most of her books are written in French; however, she 
does have some written in English.

HALLOWeen 
in SCOTT has 
been scheduled for 
its fifth consecutive 
year on Sunday, 
October 25.  Expect 
Marlene Duhon to be 
very busy as the date 
approaches. The event 
takes place at Scott 
Oaks Plaza at the 
corner of Cameron 
Street and Westgate, 
from 1 until 4 p.m.  
Tax-deductible donations of candy, prizes, and cash can 
be brought to Extreme Tan.  Call 280-0746 for more 
information.

SCott MiddlE throwS
Gumbo Cook-off 

Something new comes to Scott, via Scott Middle 
School.  Their First Annual Fall Fest & Gumbo Cookoff 
has been scheduled for 
Saturday, October 24 
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
on the school’s front 
lawn.  For information, 
cook teams and patrons 
should call 207-2146 or 
email ronaldtrahan@att.
net.  Come join the good 
“old fashion Cajun gumbo 
throwdown,” and pass a 
good time!



aUGUST
6 Acadian Heritage Apartments - 1st Anniversary
6-8 Hunter’s Education – See Chief’s Dispatch
11 *First day of school
25 Drew Landry in Concert – CC’s Coffee/Johnston, 6-7 p.m.

SEPTEMBER
7 *Labor Day – City Hall/Post Office Closed/No School
14 SBA Meeting, LITE – 6 p.m.
15 St. Peter & Paul “Shoot for Education” – Call 230-9904
20 Survivor Celebration – Saul &Bud Streets, 2-6 p.m.
 Miss Scott Interviews – City Hall, 3 p.m.
21 *No School, Grades 1-5, Student Progress Conferences

OCTOBER
1 National Flu-shot Day, Walgreens
6 City of Scott Business Appreciation Day
9-11 Festival Acadiens
12 Columbus Day – Post Office Closed
24 Fall Fest/Gumbo Cookoff, Scott Middle 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
25 Halloween in Scott – Scott Oaks Plaza, 1-4 p.m.
26 *No School “Fall Break”
27 *No School, Student Progress Conference
31 Halloween

*these refer to student classes for lafayette Parish public schools.

June 15, 2009, Scott City Hall shifted to a 4/10 schedule whereby the offices will 
be open, Monday through Thursday, from 7 a.m. until 6 p.m. Bills can now be set 
up for electronic bill pay. See the new website at www.CityofScott,org to enroll 
now. Along those same lines, CVS store front is now open 24 hours, daily.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS
 City Council, Every 1st Thursday - City Hall, 6 p.m.

Le Jumelage de Scott, Every 1st Wednesday - City Hall, 6 p.m.
Fire Dept. Board Meeting, Every 2nd Monday - Station 2, 7 p.m.

Scott Business Assoc. (SBA) Every 3rd Monday - City Hall, 6 p.m.
Weight-Watchers, Tuesdays - St. Martin de Porres Church, 5:30 p.m.

*Acoustic Jam Session - Begnaud House, every Saturday, 10 a.m.
Healing Arts Gathering, last Sunday, Begnaud House, 2 p.m.
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PHYSICAL
     THERAPY

J. JONATHAN MARINO, M        TP ,S

Scott herAld, inc. SeekS the tAlentS oF An ASSiStAnt 
editor to Apprentice into the workingS oF the greAt 

Scott herAld. cAll 234-7225 For inFormAtion.

Survivor Celebration Slated 
for September 20th

A hundred years ago, hurricanes made their fury known with much less 
advance notice than we have today.  As a result, smaller storms wreaked 
more havoc upon the landscapes of Louisiana.  Hurricanes had no name, 
but left their mark much the same.  We have evidence of this in nature, with 
no better example than the tree registered under the name Survivor Oak.  

A storm estimated to be every bit as intensive as the one that devastated 
Galveston in 1900 passed through Louisiana and Mississippi on September 
20, 1909, killing over 350 people.  The damage was extensive from Morgan 
City to New Iberia, and stories continue about the driving rain that pelted 
Lafayette and Scott and blew down the old oak tree that was on what 
became the Zepherin Broussard homestead.  Though completely uprooted, 
Survivor Oak still thrives today! Nurtured by the late Saul Sonnier, loved 
by Pierce Melanton, frequented by Geocache groups, the tree’s history 
richens.

In celebration of its longevity and the inspiration that it evokes for all 
survivors and those facing 
struggles with hopes of 
emerging stronger, the 
organizers of the Survivor 
Celebration invite you to 
mark your calendars for a 
grand event.  Preparations 
are underway to make 
sure the afternoon will 
be alive with music, food 
and fun in an awareness 
campaign to spotlight groups 
that epitomize the strengths of survival.  In conjunction with the event, 
TreesAcadiana will be planting a new oak to commemorate the day.   Great 
expectations surround those involved as they anticipate great rewards for all 
who attend.

The concert will be held by the tree (at the junction of Bud & Saul, 
east of Ambassador Caffery) on Sunday, September 20 from 2-6 p.m. In 
the meantime, visit Survivor Oak. It was registered with The Live Oak 
Society in 2007.  A blessing and marker dedication took place there, in the 
summer of 2008, and efforts continue to preserve the tree and the legacy it 
represents.

Survivor oak grows near the junction of Bud Street 
and Saul drive, east of Ambassador Caffery.
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Your SBA Board held the second Business After Hours of this 
year on June 15 at Cajun Harley Davidson. AJ Hebert of Cajun 
Harley and Phil Faul of Fezzo’s did a great job of offering a great 
atmosphere with great food. At this function, Police Sgt Dion 
Bearb and Firefighter Troy Dickenson were recognized for their 
outstanding service in the line of duty.  Mayor Pro Tem Norwood 
Menard, Fire Chief Chad Sonnier and Police Chief Chad Leger 
also attended. They explained several upcoming programs that 
will benefit the citizens of Scott and make this a better place 
for all of us to work and play.  We are very fortunate to have all 
of these committed officials working to improve our “quality of 
life.”

The SBA Board has also been working to make the upcoming 
year an informational and fun year.  Each month, we will feature 
either a speaker or business gathering.  You will not want to 
miss any of these, as often we have additional information to 
share with attendees. Please watch for your notices of upcoming 
events.  

Mardi Gras!!!  Yes, we are accepting nominations for the SBA 
King and Queen for 2010. The announcement will be made at 
the Business Appreciation Meeting in October, but elections 
must be held in advance.  Please submit names to Bonnie Roger.  
Also, Miss Scott and Jr. Miss Scott competition will be held on 
September 20.

Mark your calendars for our next business gathering to be held 
on September 14 at the LITE Center. This is one you will not want 
to miss!!! Also, watch for our calendar of upcoming SBA events 
so you can mark the dates. You will not want to miss any.

REMEMBER THIS IS YOUR BUSINESS ASSOCIATION!!

Carolyn Cormier-Stoute, President

Courtesy of Fran Bihm

SBA’s June Business After Hours provides an enjoyable 
networking opportunity for members.  Hosts (L-R, standing) 
Phil Faul of Fezzo’s and A. J. Hebert of Harley Davidson, pose 
with Sgt. Troy Dickinson, 10-year Scott Volunteer Fireman,  SBA 
President Carolyn Cormier-Stoute and Sgt. Dion Bearb, 10-
year veteran of Scott Police Department.  Bearb received SBA’s 
Outstanding Officer of the Quarter award. 

Courtesy of Fran Bihm

Firefighter Sgt. Troy Dickinson ( father of Meghan Dickinson, the 
reigning Miss Scott) helped saved the day for Jan Scott and Diana 
Richard, Cajan Eatery owners.  In appreciation of response to their 
son’s pool accident, they presented a special acknowledgment of 
heroic service to the fire department and Sergeant Dickinson.



From Fire chieF chad sonnier:

Assistant Chief Troy Dickinson was recognized during a recent 
Scott Business Association meeting for his actions at a recent 
emergency.  I am proud to have Troy on our staff, as well as all 
members of the SVFD; all are highly dedicated, trained and skilled 
men and women from our community, who volunteer their time 
responding to emergencies within our community, these individuals 
are who make our department so successful.

The Scott Volunteer Fire Department will continue the MDA 
“Boot Drive” through August to collect money for the upcoming 
telethon. Your donations have made SVFD second only to Lafayette 
FD in the past few years; a feat that makes us proud. We proudly 
represent the generosity and kindness of the citizens of Scott through 
the check presentation.  

The Scott Volunteer Fire Department reminds everyone that 
drought-like conditions in the area make the grass extremely dry. 
A statewide burn ban was put into effect June 23 by the Louisiana 
State Fire Marshal in an effort to minimize fire hazards due to the 
dry conditions. This ban lifts with adequate rainfall.

We will be hosting a hunters’ education course at the Dulles fire 
station, Friday, August 7, 6 to 9 p.m. and Saturday, August 8, 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., free of charge. For information and registration, go to 
www.wlf.state.la.us/hunting/education/standardcourselisting/.

In closing, SVFD thanks Police Chief Leger, Mayor Myers, Council 
Members and Senator Gautreaux for their assistance in the upcoming 
“Emergency Services Complex” project. All have come together with 
the fire department to work towards one common goal: safety of the 
citizens of Scott.

IT’S THE LAW

From Police chieF leger: 
Not one, but two of Chief Chad Leger’s police officers were recently 

recognized for their outstanding dedication to law enforcement by being 
presented Officer of the Year awards.  Sgt. Dion Bearb, who heads the 
Criminal Investigations Division at the Scott Police Department, was 
named Officer of the Year by the Scott Business Association.  Officer 
Douglas Trumps was named Officer of the Year by the Lafayette 
Commission on Crime Prevention.  Chief Leger congratulates both officers 
for their achievements and thanks them for the extra effort they put forth 
in protecting this community and solving crimes committed against it.

Chief Leger welcomes Detective Durand Hebert to the Criminal 
Investigations Division of the Scott Police Department.  Detective Hebert, 
an experienced investigator, has already proven his worth as a detective 
and will be a very valuable asset to the City of Scott.

Chief Leger and Fire Chief Chad Sonnier are proud to announce 
plans for the construction of the Scott Emergency Services Building.  
Construction will begin in late 2009 and will be the new headquarters 
for the Scott Police Department and the Scott Fire Department.  
Architectural design is still underway for the new building, estimated to 
cost 3.5 million.  Half of the funding for the new Emergency Services 
Building will be provided by the State of Louisiana, with the remaining 
amount being funded by the City of Scott.  Construction of this beautiful 
building, planned to be adjacent to the Scott City Hall, should be complete 
by late 2010.

Chief Leger has been one of the driving forces behind the idea of an 
Emergency Services Building in Scott.  His vision is finally becoming 
a reality and is just another example of preparing the Scott Police 
Department for the future in order to provide the best in law enforcement 
for the City of Scott and its citizens.

HOW TO ELIMINATE ANY IRS PENALTY!
By: Cary B. Bryson, Attorney

The IRS has the power to assess penalties in over 147 different 
situations.  Almost every person or business suffering from an IRS 
problem owes the IRS even more money because of penalties.  What you 
probably don’t know is that the IRS writes-off approximately 50% of all 
penalties.  The IRS calls the act of “writing-off” or eliminating a penalty an 
“abatement.” The IRS does not normally volunteer any information about 
the likelihood to do this.  You MUST ask!

Penalty amounts can be excessive.  They increase daily and grow out-
of-control quickly.  In order to get rid of IRS penalties you have to convince 
the IRS that you have a good reason (excuse) for it to remove them. 

The most common IRS penalties are for late filing or not paying.  In 
order to qualify for “abatement,” all you have to do is establish a good 
reason that you did not file or did not pay.

Here are a few common reasons:
 My kids were sick.
 I was in the middle of a divorce.
 I moved.
 I lost my records in a fire/hurricane/flood.
 I am an alcoholic.
 I got laid off.
 My mom was dying of cancer.
 I called the IRS and the person I talked to told me . . . .

The reality is that any reason is a good reason.  Look at it this way . . . 
if you didn’t file or pay on time or at all, chances are something was going 
on in your life at the time that caused to forget to file or not pay.

So, here are the basic steps for getting a penalty abated:
1. Find out what penalties the IRS has assessed against you.  You can 

find this out by reading your IRS transcript.
2. Determine what reasons (excuses) you may have for not filing or not 

paying.  (It is most helpful to compile a chronological list of the original 
due dates for each unfiled return and unpaid tax then to list reasons for 
not filing or not paying each one.)

3. Write a letter.  In your own words tell the IRS why it should consider 
abating your penalties.  Gather documents and information to support 
your story.

4. Make a copy of your letter and any additional documentation before 
mailing.

5. Mail your letter to your local IRS taxpayer office or to the IRS 
Service Center for your area.

6. Be patient and wait for a response.  If you don’t get one in about 60 
days mail a copy of your original request along with a cover letter telling 
the IRS when you sent the original response and advise that you would like 
a response.  Thank them in advance for their time.

7. If the IRS rejects your abatement request, either send another 
letter asking for reconsideration or write and tell the IRS you want to 
appeal its decision.

Do not give up.  Often times you’ll have more success with an appeal 
than with your first request letter.  When writing your letter, be as 
compassionate and real as you can . . . pretend you are trying to convince 
a friend or a family member of this same reason.  It can save you a bundle 
of cash!


